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Features of changes in the immune response of T-lymphocytes during 
critical conditions in unicellular mixed culture of lymphocytes. A total of 
47.0 patients were studied. Among them, 26.0 patients were adults 
(under 50 years old) and 21.0 patients were elderly (over 70 years old). 
There were 22.0 women, 25.0 men. The terminal condition was caused 
by hemorrhagic and ischemic stroke, respiratory failure caused by acute 
pneumonia, exacerbation of chronic heart failure, liver and kidney 
failure, as well as peritonitis and sepsis. All patients had concomitant 
disease with hypertension, diabetes mellitus, obstructive pulmonary 
disease and other chronic pathologies. And more points. Treatment 
included artificial respiration, water and electrolyte metabolism 
correction, parenteral and enteral nutrition, antibacterial therapy, and 
other standard measures.                                                                           
Responder lymphocytes were isolated from the peripheral blood of the 
study object in a Ficol-Verografine gradient with a density of 1,079 g / 
cm3. The lymphocyte concentration in the isolated culture was 93-96%. 
Signal lymphocytes were obtained after processing a healthy donor 
lymphocyte culture with Mitomicyn-C. Respondent lymphocytes were 
obtained from the blood of patients and cultured in the form of triplets 
in the presence of signaling lymphocytes in the cultured area of "PMI-
1640" under sterile conditions at 37 ° C. At room temperature. Analysis 
of mixed lymphocyte cultures was performed 48 hours after the start of 
culturing, for which radioactive H3-thymidine was added to each 



culture triplet, and after 12 hours, radioactive impulses were counted 
on a beta-scintillation counter "CHB-2".  
The results of the study indicate that critically ill patients have 
statistically significant (P <P0.05-0.01) reduced number of respondent 
cells during critical conditions compared to healthy However, this 
tendency is more pronounced in elderly patients compared to adult 
patients as well as in patients whose critical condition was associated 
with peritonitis and sepsis This effect was relatively weak in patients 
whose critical condition was associated with trauma as well as with 
ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke. In case of further deterioration of the 
condition of the patients. These rates deteriorated further and were 
recorded as small as possible in the hours before their deaths. This is 
when the above-mentioned indicators improved and reached the 
highest possible rates after the elimination of the critical condition in 
case of improvement of the patients' condition. However, these 
indicators always lagged behind and never exceeded the results 
obtained in mixed cultures of lymphocytes of healthy people.      
It is therefore possible to conclude that, in critical, diphtheria 
conditions, there is a mixed culture of unilateral lymphocytes inhibiting 
the immune response of the lymphocytes. At the same time, this 
change in immune passivity deepens progressively due to the 
aggravation of the patient's condition and shows a tendency to recover 
as the patient's condition improves.That immunocompetent 
lymphocytes Impairment of function can lead to allergic, autoimmune 
and other similar complications. Such changes can have a significant 
impact on the outcome of treatment. 
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Introduction: In critical conditions, autoimmune, allergic and other 
similar components occur. The latter has a great influence on the 



course of the treatment process and sensitively determines the 
outcome of the treatment process. It is noteworthy that the most 
important factor in the emergence of such changes is the changes in 
the function of immunocompetent lymphocytes that occur at this time. 
Unfortunately, changes of this nature are unexplored today, and this 
work is a kind of attempt to eliminate this deficit. 
Materials and Methods:  Features of changes in the immune response 
of T-lymphocytes during critical conditions in unicellular mixed culture 
of lymphocytes. A total of 47.0 patients were studied. Among them, 
26.0 patients were adults (under 50 years old) and 21.0 patients were 
elderly (over 70 years old). There were 22.0 women, 25.0 men. The 
terminal condition was caused by hemorrhagic and ischemic stroke, 
respiratory failure caused by acute pneumonia, exacerbation of chronic 
heart failure, liver and kidney failure, as well as peritonitis and sepsis. 
All patients had concomitant disease with hypertension, diabetes 
mellitus, obstructive pulmonary disease and other chronic pathologies. 
And more points. Treatment included artificial respiration, water and 
electrolyte metabolism correction, parenteral and enteral nutrition, 
antibacterial therapy, and other standard measures.                                                                                                                              
These patients were admitted to the clinic for 87 bed-days. Thus, the 
bed-day delay for each patient was 5.4 bed-days. 4 patients died, which 
corresponds to a 25.0% mortality rate. Lymphocytes of 23.0 adults and 
24.0 elderly healthy subjects were studied as a control group.                                                                      
Responder lymphocytes were isolated from the peripheral blood of the 
study object in a Ficol-Verografine gradient with a density of 1,079 g / 
cm3. The lymphocyte concentration in the isolated culture was 93-96%. 
Signal lymphocytes were obtained after processing a healthy donor 
lymphocyte culture with Mitomycyn-C. Respondent lymphocytes were 
obtained from the blood of patients and cultured in the form of triplets 
in the presence of signaling lymphocytes in the cultured area of "PMI-
1640" under sterile conditions at 37 ° C. At room temperature.                                                                                                                             
Analysis of mixed lymphocyte cultures was performed 48 hours after 
the start of culturing, for which radioactive H3-thymidine was added to 



each culture triplet, and after 12 hours, radioactive impulses were 
counted on a beta-scintillation counter "CHB-2".  
Results and Discussion: The results of the study indicate that critically 
ill patients have statistically significant (P <P0.05-0.01) reduced number 
of respondent cells during critical conditions compared to healthy 
donors (1881.9 + -113.21imp/min). However, this tendency is more 
pronounced in elderly patients compared to adult patients (1561.7 + -
102.9 imp / min), as well as in patients whose critical condition was 
associated with peritonitis (1324.5 + - 121.1imp / min). And sepsis 
(1432.5 + _98.8 imp / min). This effect was relatively weak in patients 
whose critical condition was associated with trauma (1931.4 + - 113.21 
imp/ min), as well as ischemic (1887.5 + - With 98.2 imp / min) and 
hemorrhagic (18037.6 + -88.6 imp / min) stroke. In case of further 
deterioration of the condition of the patients. These rates deteriorated 
further and were recorded as small as possible in the hours before their 
deaths.This is when the above-mentioned indicators improved and 
reached the highest possible rates after the elimination of the critical 
condition in case of improvement of the patients' condition. However, 
these indicators always lagged behind and never exceeded the results 
obtained in mixed cultures of lymphocytes of healthy people.  It is 
therefore possible to conclude that, in critical, diphtheria conditions, 
there is a mixed culture of unilateral lymphocytes inhibiting the 
immune response of the lymphocytes. At the same time, this change in 
immune passivity deepens progressively due to the aggravation of the 
patient's condition and shows a tendency to recover as the patient's 
condition improves. That immunocompetent lymphocytes Impairment 
of function can lead to allergic, autoimmune and other similar 
complications. Such changes can have a significant impact on the 
outcome of treatment. 
                                                                                 

 



Conclusion:It is therefore possible to conclude that, in critical, 

diphtheria conditions, there is a mixed culture of unilateral 

lymphocytes inhibiting the immune response of the lymphocytes. At 

the same time, this change in immune passivity deepens progressively 

due to the aggravation of the patient's condition and shows a tendency 

to recover as the patient's condition improves. 
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.sul Seswavlilia 47,0 avadmyofi.maT Soris zrdasruli asakis (50 wlamde) 
iyo 26,0 avadmyofi,xolo moxuci asakis (70 welze metis) – 21,0  
avadmyofi.qali iyo 22,0,kaci 25,0..am avadmyofebSi ტერმინალური 
mdgomareoba gamowveuli iyo hemoragiuli da iSemiuri insultis,mwvave 
pnevmoniiT gamowveuli sunTqvis ukmarisobis,gulis qronikuli 
ukmarisobis gamwvavebis,RviZlis da Tirkmlebis ukmarisobis,agreTve 
peritonitis  da sefsisis gamo. yvela avadmyofs Tanmxlebi daavadebis 



saxiT aReniSneboda hipertonuli daavadeba,Saqriani diabeyti,filtvebis 
obstruqciuli daavadeba da sxva qronikuli paTologiebi.cnobierebis done 
yvela avadmyofSi glazgos SkaliT 8,0 balze naklebi iyo,xolo saerTo 
mdgomareobis simZime “Appachi-2” prognozul-analogiuri SkaliT 
Seadgenda 32,0 da met qulas. mkurnaloba moicavda xelovnur 
sunTqvas,wylisa da eleqtrolitebis cvlis koreqcias,parenteralur da 
enteralur kvebas,antibaqteriul Terapias da sxva standartul 
RonisZiebebs.am avadmyofebma klinikaSi dahyves 87 sawol-dRe.ase 
rom TiToeuli avadmyofis sawol-dReze dayovneba Seadgenda 5,4 
sawol-dRes. gardaicvala 4 avadmyofi,rac Seesabanmeba letalobis 25,0% 
maCvenebels. sakontrolo jgufis saxiT Seswavlili iyo 23.0zrdasruli da 
24,0 moxuci asakis janmrTeli pirebis limfocitebi. responder limfocitTa 
gamoyofa xdeboda sakvlevi obieqtis periferiuli sisxlidan fikol-
verografinis gradientSi,romlis simkvrive Seadgenda 1,079g/sm.3. 
gamoyofil kulturaSi limfocitTa koncentracia Seadgenda 93-96%. 
sasignalo limfocitebi miRebuli iyo janmrTeli donoris limfocitTa kulturis 
“Mitomicyn-c” damuSavebis Semdeg. responderi limfocitebimiRebuli 

iyo avadmyofTa sisxlisgan da maTi moSeneba  moSeneba xdeboda 
tripletebis saxiT sasignalo limfocitTa Tanaarsebobisas “RPMI-1640” 

sakultivacio areSi sterilur pirobebSi 37C. temperaturaze. limfocitTa 
Sereuli kulturebis analizi  tardeboda კულტივირების  დაწებიდან 48 
saaTis Semdeg,risTvisac  ყovel კულტურის ტრიპლეტს ემატებოდა  

რადიოაქტიური H3-თიმიდინი და  12 საათის  შემდეგ  ხდებოდა  
რადიაქტიური  იმპულსების დათვლა  ბეტა  -სცინტილაციურ მრიცხველზე 
“CBC-2”                                                                               kvlevis Sedegebi 
miuTiTeben,rom kritikul avadmyofebs janmrTel donorebTan SedarebiT 
statistikurad sarwmunod aqvT Semcirebuli responder ujredTa raodenoba 
kritikul mdgomareobaTa dros amasTan amgvari tendencia zrdasruli 
asakis avadmyofebTan SedarebiT ufro mkveTrad aris gamoxatuli 
moxuci asakis avadmyofebSi aseve im pacientebSi,romelTa kritikuli 
medgomareoba asocirebuli iyo peritonitTan da sefsisTan amgvari efqeti 
SedarebiT sustad iyo gamoxatuli im avadmyofebSi,romelTa kritikuli 
mdgomareoba asocirebuli iyo travmebTanagreTve iSemiur da 
hemoragiul insultTan. SemdgomSi avadmyofTa mdgomareobis 



gauaresebis SemTxvevaSi es maCveneblebi kidev ufro metad 
uaresdebodnen da maqsimalurad mcire maCveneblebi fiqsirdeboda 
maTi gardacvalebis wina saaTebSi.es maSin,rodesac avadmyofTa 
mdgomareobis gaumjobesebis SemTxvevaSi zemoTaRniSnuli 
maCveneblebi umjobesdebodnen da maqsimalurad maRal 
maCveneblebs aRwevdnen kritikuli mdgomareobis likvidaciis 
Semdeg.,Tumca es maCvneblebi yovelTvis CamorCebodnen da arasrdos 
ar aRematebodnen janmrTeli adamianebis limfocitTa Sereul kulturebSi 
miRebul Sedegebs. აქედან გამომდინარე შესაძლებელია  
დავასკვნთ,რომ,კრიტიკულ ,დფომარეობათა  დროს ადგილი აქვს 
თპლიმფოციტთა  იმუნური პასუცის დათრგუინვად ლომფოციტთა  
ერთმიმართულებიან შერეულ კულტურაშუ. 
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